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end direction of the Government, and, anoe Minieter. Is he (Mr. Beaven) ([et-1 That statement, sir, is as misleading as it 
further, that it was the policy of the1 ting like that proverbial bird and trying is incorrect. Only last summer I was in 
Government to cause them to neglect to fouVhie own nest ? Is be trying deli- the Kootenay country, and while there I
their duties and for party purposes to berately to injure the credit of the Pro- saw Mr. Kellie, so that he knew 1 was j____
conceal the true facts if not to falsify the vince at home and abroad ? If so, if that there. He wanted me to go to Nelson, ■ 
records. Those were serious charges, was his studied and deliberate intention but I had not the time to spare and 1
very serious charges for the hon. gentle- he could have taken no more certain could not go. I would have been only |
man opposite to make*, unless he was course than to insinuate that a portion of too happy to have gone down but I found ■
prepared to stand up irTlhia House and that £200,000 loan has been pocketed by 1 could not get away in time and .1 did
prove what he said or at the very least, either my hon. colleague the Finance not want to go too late in the season,
adduce some sort of evidence of some Minister or by his partners. If the hon. j I will say this, though, Mr. Speaker, ■
kind to shew that there was even the leader of the Opposition will not m a that if the hon. member was in Kootenay ■
most flimsy ground for such a manly spirit take back his charge, let last fall, then his experience ought to m
suspicion. I was in hopes that after him then go into details and. demanda have made him a wiser and a better man.
having heard the remarks on this matter full enquiry. I say sir that this is the He ought to have learned that his con-

* I c< the hon. leader of the Opposition, hon. proper course for him to pursue and I for stituents do not approve of his action in ■
members of this House who constitute my part, and for theGurernmentas well, opposing the Government and that they ■

p_ Year .postage Free to any part of those two important Committees, would pledge myself to shew no mercy if it can will remember bis conduct. (Applause). ■
the Dominion or United States*......... » S * g) fare risen in their places and declared be shown in the slightest degree or m any j next come to the remarks made by the ■

BixMonths......*........ ............................. > 75 the falsity—the utter falsity of tltose way that there has been any such dis-1 hon. junior member for Yale, (Mr. Semlin.) I
itrioUy charges. I can say, sir, that I am not graceful conduct as he insinuates which That hon. gentleman made his usual speech. *

Bubwjrtpuwin aware that any suggestion of the kind the would put the Government <jf this Pro- He takes occasion whenever the qnestion of
ADVERTISING RATES: I leader of the Opposition has insinuated, vince on the same plane as that of the going into Committee of Supply comes

rkqULAR COMMERCIAL iüQVKElTIS- haabeeu madetothe memherscf either Wlth ltS district, inchlry inch!^and^int |

NO as distinguished ftcm everythjngof a of those committees and m fact, air, I record (applause.) thousand snd one public works, that are
ranstent oharaotor-ttetteto ray^v«ra»“« am confident tkat no member of the Now taking up fdr a moment the re- DOt pr0Tyed for in the estimates. Of 

tarS^MusUiessfoovemmeiitand Land Notloee ] Government gave any intimation or sug- marks of the hon. member for West eonrse> hi» idea is to endeavor to make his 
-published atthe following rate® Per line, I gea'ion in any way whatever to any mem- Kootenay, I want to deal with some constituents believe that he would do 
Solid Nonp^e^.J:na)dpratl<mj>f jmpucatioii^- ^ ^ eltj,er committee thatrit would be statements he(Mr. Killie) has made. In the wondrous and marvelous things if the pres- 
menra^-1011 a0 even pleasing to the Government to have first place, sir, he made a personal attack ent Government were only turned out of

More than one fortnight and not more than information withheld. I think, sir, on Mr. Chas. E. Taylor in connection power, and he (Mr. Semlin) pot in charge 
and not more than one that if there has been any neglect of with the Slocan Lake reserve matter, of the Treasury benches He does this an- 

oShS^tZ - _ duty at all it has been the neglect of the .That hon. gentleman (Mr. Kellie) under- nnally, st the expense of the othe^memben
M°v?r^m™t ^«Uflcatton leader of the Opposition, and he must stands that he can say these things w.th X£V "to cheap notonety7 and 

Inserted for lee than $2^0, and accepted only have forgotten his usual sense of ^fairness lmpunity m this House, but, su-, if he credit forgkimself, L -st general elections 
“rh^S^^d^^Bents. 10 cents per Une I ™ making such totally unfounded would repeat hm statements outside ^ ought have taught him Ï lesson. He says

1 wHÉSBsfc»; . charges. (Applause). House he would be ao^7 for them, be fc^at the Government has changed its land*
Adyertisementa UBSOcompa^ed by spedflc Besides all this, sir, he did more, cause I am satisfied Mr. Taylor would p^y and adopted that proposed by the I

-T1"- Testerdav when the Finance Minister not allow them to pass. Iam sure the Opposition. That hob. gentleman can 
tan oTspecial period will be charged as if delivered his ,able and lucid Budget member for West Kootenay has not fully I hardly help remembering that during last 
jntlnued for full term. , speech, I fully expected the hon. leader realized what he has done. He has said I session while we were diecnssing amend-
Liberal allowance on yearly J 0f the Opposition to get up and compli-* in this House'what he dare not say out- I ments to the Land Act I moved an amend-

«antNT ADVERTISING—Per Une meut the Governnent on the excellent aide of it. JLet me tell him for hie infor- ment which would have bad the very effect
aolid nonpareil:—First insertion. 10 onto; each ihowing they tod made. I certainly ex- mation that I have had the pleasure of those hon. genelemen claim to so much de-

Woeetto pected, and in fact it warthe least thing knowing Mr. Taylor for quite a number viz: to stop specolation in Government 
IIÎLtoe <lch ln^rtton. No advertisement In- he could have Hone, that he should have 0f years now. I knew him when he was ^s. ™™dment down and
îSKSs than $1.50. I complimented my hon. friend, the maLger of the Bank of British North I TJ W ceTtlemen ooDoLte-* N?2d- Finance Minister, on the subject But America in Vancouver, and from infor- ^jy tha doiermnent la ding
^toement imaertod tor leas than $2. did he do so Î Not at alL Instead of, mation I have received since that time 11 • / as fast in the direction of

SPECIAL NOTICKS—Nonpareil, In the Bret I that he tried to belittle the work done by understand and am satisfied he is »tiU 1 reform as the people are prepared
eidumn of third page, M«mteprollne thepinance Minister and he charged him tke honorable and respected and es- Uq go. The Government would be
imtmtr’ ?ooelorother *reading matter, 30 cento I most unjustly, and I thought most un- teemed man he was in Vancouver. (Ap- foolish to go faster in matters of this kind
perUne each Insertion, or laper Une permonth. j fairly not to say meanly, with having plause). The West Kootenay member than public sentiment or public opinion wilt j
tospedal notice Inserted tmltos toan $8. gouoded his own trumpet. Sir, was that had also charged that the Government warrant. The principles of constitutional — » ~l—» /—>-]-> A rriz—\~f—> ■ VV
. ff i^ct'^cra^d^ W^dL » fair criticism ? Was that a fair way t* did not deal with these land reserves im- Government consist, as thatiion. gentleman | | H vJXv^a.X V-/JL
ALL Mit f AL mounted | attack the hon Finance Minister after partially. Let me tell him that the Gov- knows very well, in administering the> affairs

his successful efforts to issue the In- eminent made a very small reserve in 11,.^ Jf. J‘th ““
scribed Stock of_ the Province, and to West Kootenay, and they have also prJLedbyth^majority ofthe representa-
place our credit high up on the list in placed reserves on over a mülion of acres Pyea th/ le ^nd to the Legislature,

„ . Ti.olo with the Ithe money markets of the world ? I can tif land m different parte of the province. 1 and when ^ mattere Df change of policy in
Hon- Jne. Robson Deals With t e I teu that Jion. gentleman (Mr. Beaven) What is more, too, I want that hon. gen- the direction of reform the Government

CarplngS and Criticisins OI that when I had the first intimation that tleman to understand that the Govern- goes as fast as the House, then I say, sir,
I the Opposition- [my bop. colleague, the Finance Minister, ment proposes to deal with the reserve we are keeping pace with popular opinion,

was proposing to go to London to float in Kootenay in the same way that we do and are truly and really in accord with the
. the loan I was very doubtful of the pro- with other reserves. We make them, wishes of tbs people (applause). How can

The Premier Shows Up in its True priety of such a move being made at that air, when we feel .that it is in the inter- the Government ascertain what are the
Light, the Falsity Of Their particular time, arid in my anxiety lest eats of the country to make them, and wishes of the people except from members

zv-iti—' Position any mistake should be made, I con- we remove them in exactly the same way, of this Honae.
Critics Position. 'JUdwith some eminent financiers in and we shall continue to do so just solong A»oth«r^temcnt the jnmormemberfor

other portions of the Dominion, as this Government is in power. (Ap- | J^L/haï oô poh^ I
Owing to the fact that Friday evening’s I (Opposition laughter). Amongst other plause). That hon. gentleman seems to did remark o{ tfitskmd come with worse 

session of the Legislature was so lengthy, gentlemen with whom 1 talked have a groundless idea that we should be from the lips-of any man. It is a well-
. t-vt.m earnestly on the subject was Mr. Court- strictly guided by him and his advice m known fact that the hon. member was electkeeping up until 1.10 Saturday morn S> neyi Deputy Minister of Finance of the any matter that treads on his toes Ld by his constituents, in 1882, to snpport | 
it was impossible to give along with the I Dominion of Canada, a gentleman, of whether he is right or wrong. I want the présent administration and oust the
regular House report, the full and able the highest reputation ae a financier—I him to understand that this is a popular Beaven Government. What did he do?
aneech of the Premier Hon. Joo. Rob-1 repeat sir he is one of the highest finan- government of the people and for the He came down to this House and cast his 
p8Ç. . .. ) ,, , , . cial authorities in the Dominion (Govern- interests of the people and that we pro- vote to oust the Beaven Government,

son, m continuation of the debate on the | entappUuae) Mr. Courtney had just pose to do our duty in the future as we s»d then ta* sulking for
Budget. As it developed during the I retUrned from London after having failed have done it in the past. (Applanse). th® Government-
«ourse of the Premier’s remarks, Mr. to float a loan for the Dominion of Cana- The men who have gone in on the Slocan for^s’o^t^'ooD^tion Had3 there 
Robson was, through an error Of Mr. da though he had been three months in Lake property aod who have made their h ln ^ policy of the Gov-
Sneaker sneaking out of order and his England endeavoring to do so. I con- pre-emptions and have in this respect ernment dnring that single year to justify 
»pea , pea g . .. suited also Hon. George E. Foster, Fin- complied with the requirements of the any such action on hia part? No, none
remarks were not concluded, but will ance Minister of the Dominion of Canada law, will get their claims under the pro- whatever ! The reason that hon. gen-
bo finished up the next time the motion and other prominent financiers besides visions of the new Land Act, and I again tleman crossed the floor was simply and 
is put to go into Committee of Supply, and their unanimous opinion was that the repeat what I have already on a previous I solely because he had very much overesti-
1 The Premier, who was received with time was an extremely-inopportune one said viz : that this Government will do I mated his own importance and his own . .
applause, said: “I will not have for British Columbia to go on the that which will innure to the best pos- ability, and thought that he ought to have | WluiaaU and for Export hy thel London'*e-'*e-'
occasion to occupy the attention of the London money market and make sible good of the country. (Applause), been taken into the Cabinet (langhter).
House for a very lonjr time this evèning any attempt to float a loan. There may be some townsites and doubt- honorable gentleman tolka about pnn- 
for the very simple reason that during I stated fully to them what we proposed less there will be, and when the Govern- «'P>® comimZwith
the whole course of the debate on the doing and told them the price at which ment sees fit in the interest of the I wo„e ce {rom any on*! (Applause.)
Budget Speech, there has been little or we proposed to put our Inscribed Stock country to open them up, we will do so. Tfae ^natituencies, the electors, are
nothing said in criticism of that speech, 0n the market that is three per cent, at I think that both Mr. Taylor and Mr. glow bot ,ure ^ pnnighing the recreant,
which is worthy of reply. But in be- 86 and they pooh-poohed the idea and Ellis in their letters to the Government, and the hon. gentlemau received his
ginning my remarks I wish to say for. the I said it would certainly be a failure. Why strongly urged upon 0s that if there were punishment. He escaped as by a hairs i « a ly
information of the hon. member for gir Mr. Courtney told me he had not any townsites to be put upon the market breadth being left home at - the last general I nKtlCIflTi 7 Cl * ff wniV
Westminster district, who .has expressed only failed himself in endeavoring to they should be put on the market by the elections, and that by a man who had never *1 II II 11VI II I A ^
his displeasure that I did not at an earlier float a Dominion loan, but that Government. Furthermore, the mem- canvassed the district except for ten days UWUUM vu K> ^ ~r~Zr'
stage of the debate, rise to state my views the representatives of other colonies well her for West Kootenay charged that-the or sn, and who would have, without doubt, ^ÜdHNSTON’sFuHD BEEP^
on these important matters now under known in the money markets and Government had placed the reserve on headed the poll had he been longer in the

Z2A T4js,‘adss SVi Sr—M-nfs, tx 'dssrd I Itiaa kliable Meat Food- abs°-
House or out of it. I never knew be- piece of presumption for British Colum- Government, I wish to say, ditT nothing ^ (1 hfcer J Then the hon. member I lutelV DUre.jand fr66 frClH ailV adulteration,
fore and am not yet informed that any bia to try to get a loan when other col- of the kind. That is a rash aqd unjust aang theold‘ tsmiliar song about the com- J *
hon. gentleman on the other side of the 1 onies better known and much more in- statement. True the Government had Darative receipts and expenditures in the i T4- jq lyi o-rtyi fq pfi i ffnin tiVlA mi A.lit". 17 of
Houto had any right to dictate to me fluential had failed. I expressed great received a lettei# from Mr. Taylor but be- §?ffeîent-districts. It is characteristic of 1». manUiaCLUreU ITOU1 UI1© nn©Sb qualify OI
when and on what subjects I should doubts as to the success of the loan and fore that letter was received or con- the Opposition that this is the only s°Dg iRaévP fl.nft FVllTYnliAS A.11 t.ll A virf.HAS tiflA.fi AXi ftfj in
speak or whether I should speak at all or I mufet say that I very reluctantly con- sidered at all the Government had fully they can sing, but they sing it well, and, * * *
mot. (Applause). sented to the Minister of Finance going considered the mat: er and had come to every year, when the estimates come down, J prnrriG B©©f

Now with regard to the debate which to London. All this being considered, I £he conclusion tfyafc it was in the public they again eing the same old dirge about .
has taken place, I shall refer first te thought he (Mr. Turner) was vei$ modest interest that a reserve should be put on. comparative receipts and expenditures.
remarks made by the hon. reader m taking little or no credit to himself in It is folly for him (Mr. Kellie) to attempt (Laughter.) _ -, . • l as to its ability to carry the water, itds sat-
•f the Oppoeition (Mr. Beaven). Not his able and interesting speech. That to misrepresent the Government in that (J>«b ~ t “^ry to know‘hat it has been eoncln-
that he said much that called for reply- Leech, to my mind, contained not a way and to allege that the Governnent IX -herf hefn^ no motion betore the I alvely VT * If! ^
in fact he said very little and I must say LUgle thing flavoring in dhe slightest did wrong because, as he said, it actedIon M wa^snlposed. The House then ^ ^ ^ t^t tke manholes at the
that ! . have no rewUection of any degree of self-glonfication, and I think it Mr. Taytor s advice. Let me ^ him went mto Committee of Supply. Hon. Mr. corner § X^v and Vancouver, and at View
occasion of this kind during the many I was—well, 1 will not say very mean, but (Mr. Kellie) that if Mr. TaylorTiad never Robson will conclude his remarks during and Cook streets, should remain open for a
years he has occupied a seat in this certainly it was not in very good taste for written that letter at all the Govern- the coming week!) month in order to eobdrain the whole of the
House, jvhen he made such a weak, such the hon. leader of the Opposition to use ment -would have acted just the same and --------------------------- flooded part of the city at the first comer,
a miserable attempt at a criticism of a 1 the belittling remarks he did, and further- the reserve would have been put on. The THE PROPHETS WEOpiG- and it is no doubt hoped by the residents of
Budget speech. I suppose, Mr. Speaker, ] more to make false statements as he did. member for West Kootenay is young to ------ I that neighborhood that this will be done.
that the reason of that is the fact that he (Applause). say the least of it—very young indeed in The Coek Streef flewer Acts in a rerfectly ] —4—
/Mr. Beaven) finds the position of the And that, sir, was not the worst. I parliamentary usages or knowledge of Satisfactorily Manner.
Government sa strong, and the statement refer now to some remarks made by the how constitutional government is con- Yesterday afternoon a representative,of I In a late number of the Weekly State-
of the hon. Minister of Fnance, so lucid hon. leader of the Opposition wherein he ducted or he would never make such bad the çOLONIgT went SS. a gentleman côn: ment, by Mr. Guiteau, the statistician,
and clear and explicit that he (Mr. charged the hon. Finance Minister with breaks as he has made so- frequently of Dected w,th the sewerage system to the points out that in 31 States and Territories
Beaven) can have no possible ground for 1 being a thief. He accused the Finance late. The h6n. member (Mr. Kellie) manhole at the comer of Cook and View reporting life assurance statistics, in 1890,
complaint, no point on which to assail Minister of pocketing some of the pro- yesterday regretted that there was not a streets and was there shown the fact that I the population was 51,079,614 and the new
us' But notwithstanding this fact, there ceeds of the £200,000 loan which should practical miner in the Cabinet. It the Cook street sewer, notwithstanding the assurance issued ÿ654,174,608, making an
were some remarks he-made, that call for have gone into the Provincial Treasury, occurred to mé at the time that he opinion of many croakers that its grade was average to e^hmhabitont ol $12.81. in
a certain amount of attention. He stated, He cleat ly and pointedly suggested that thought he was just the kind of a man to too slight to run anything off it, acted m a ® aî„ n- ■ vara~B to each
sir, and tried to make a good deal of the Finance Minister or one of his part- be in the Cabinet (laughter) with his vast perfectly satisfactory ma”°®(- , JhL, inhabitant of $53,93. This agSis pretty 
capital out of the fact that the Public Lera had some of that money in his knowledge of mining and mining laws, eral weeks peoplehave noticed the hog and I ^heC
Accounts Committee had not met this pockets. Such language used across the (Renewed laughter). The bon. member ™°rasa a ‘^ ^he whole place was inion, where, with about $260,000,000 ol
session or last session. And whose fault floor of this House, sir, is "most indecent claims to be a good, practical miner but a winter>g heavy rains, assurance in force and a population, in
was that I I must say that I think it is a and unjust, I won’t say contemptible his experience does not extend beyond and it was decided to leave the manhole at round numbers, of 5,000,000, the average to
most extraordinary thing, that. the hon. and disgraceful, because that might be one single adventure. He never ^ . eomer open eo tkat all the water each-inhabitant is $52. The new business
leader of the Opposition,did not discover unparliamentary—but I can hardly con- “worked" a claim except one when he might drain off through it i»to the View of 1891, however, is not much above $8 per
before the close of the session that this ceive of anything more mean and more succeeded in getting capitalists to .put Btreet aewer. head of the population. In five million to-
Çommittee had not met last session. I] unworthy of the man. 1 never listened $76,000 of their good money into,A mine Yesterday morning it was decided to tap habitants there ought to he at least 850,000 
think if he noticed that the Committee I to such a preposterous charge in this out of which they were able to take ex- this sewer arid 1st the accumulated body of I families, and aa certainly one insurable 
had not met, and he tells the- House that House or anything like it, and I hope 1 actly $75. (Applause). water run off down the Cook street main to member of each tomUy, on the average, in

■ he did notice it, it was his clear, plain Lever will a^ain. If the hon. leader of Mb. Killie : I think you are crazy ! Moss street. With this object the con-1 a aa3ance n”w to for^h
and manifest duty to have called the at- Opposition thinks the Finance Minister Hon. Mb. Robson : I know what I am neo.“on waa ”‘ada> their ^vindleation as mïT$30ô
tention of the House and the attention of 0r any of his partners has any of that talking about and a great many hon. waited anxiously for their vi as | on y
the country to that fact. That hon. gen- money, he shotdd be man enough not to members of this House know that wtot ‘tr J°andpÔur^d down thl secondmain. I While gendarmes were conducting the 

* tlfeman hae been a prominenu figure in I make these underhand insinuations but I 8ay is a matter of history «and that the por several minutes the big fiow would have I anarchists to prison in Cadiz after trial, 
this House for a number or years, and to immediately institute proceedings in hon> member for West Kootenay is in- driven the liquid up tne sewer in any they were attacked by an anarchist mob. 
has been also for a number of years an I the proper channel* of which he knows so debted to the celebrity he gained over event; but soon the rush came down to a I a severe conflict ensued, several gendarmes 
active member e£ the Public Accounts | well, and at once find out if there is any- this one single mining adventure for the light stream and then it was dis-1 and 10 anarchists being wounded.

- Committee, and he surely must have been thing wrong. (Applause). -v >> honorary title he now bears “Pot Hole tinctly seen that: everything worked 
rroealy neglecting hie duty to the country But sir the fact that the leader of the Kellie." (Laughter). These, Mr splemlidly the Cwk atreet connection con- xrOTICE ia hereby ^ to days aftOT
m not calling attention po the fact that Onnoèition would make such a charge, Sneaker, are historical facts which can be turning to draw off all the water, until irt 5 date I intend to apply to the Honorable during the last session of the House that ahewa to what frightful straights p^ved. (Ren.Ld laughter.) And if he ^'^oŸvtLL^d^VncLTeratre^ had6 w ^Moa'Sfuroha/tor^'hundrto’Sd
Committee never met. It is truly a re- the Opposition are reduced when they were in the Cabinet, as he would no from the surface and L«“ty (320) acres of land, raojeor less, situated
markable fact that for the firsV time, he, I ar9 coPmPpelled to adopt such an unseemly doubt like to be, he would perhaps be TF&
yesterday, drew atfceufcion to the neglect I an(j qj advised line of argument. I was able to get a good many more capitalists Ifc may ^ menfioned that the Cook street Humphrey’s pre-emption claim on the north 

, (Applause). I really sir beginning to flatter myself that to go into more ventures of this kind, main proper extends down to the junction s^e of the B^a Raviver,^about^æ mules
Then again the bon. leader of the Op- the hon. leader of the Opposition was but that sort of business would not re- with Southgate street, and has a grade of | no”h 40 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 

position chose to impugn the freedom ef behaving himself, better. He has appar- dound to the credit of the country. J in 800 with an eighteen inch pipe. The 1 south about 40 ohalos to the bank of the river, 
action of members of the Printing Com- ently sir been on hie good behavior so far Furthermore he (Mr. Kellie) stated that View street pipe is a 15-inch, with a slightly H1®”” to?t’atout™80eoffins!1 to*n^it^oon? 
mittoe. He said that this Committee this /ession (laughter) and it was more no member of the Government had even bigger grade. As the Cook street grade is ("menoement.
along with the Public Accounts Commit- than an ordinary surprise to me to hear been down in the Kootenay country and the lightest on the whole work, and as this wn»TuFi2mM' MAGi>si
tee was in the power and underthe control I his unjust and baseless attach on the Fin- that therefore we knew nothing about it. is the first experiment that has been made I Bella Ceola, Nov. 21,1891. jasz
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A BOUSING BEPLY. as ex- "VTOTICE ia hereby given that 60 days after 

_Li date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, situate 
on CumShewa Inlet, Moresby Island, Queen 
Charlotte Group, commencing at a stake 
marked “J. R. 8.. 8. W.,"on the south-east cor
ner of W. H. Smith’s claim, and running 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence south 40 chains 
commencement, containing 160 acres.

J. R. SCOTT.
Victoria, B. C., 27th January, 1892. fe!2-2mw
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that 60 days from 
to the Chief Com- 
orks for permission

to purchase the following described land, situ
ated in Coast district : Starting from Mr. S. 
Grant’s 8.W. corner on the north side of Bella 
Coola river 5 thence following S. Grant’s claim 
north 40 chains ; thence east 40 chains ; thence 
south 40 chains, more or less, to river : thence 
west to place of commencement, 40 chams more 
or lees.

XTOTICE is hereby given

Thk Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
fnl straggle. Jtram 
thirteen wonndi 
lawyer. Business 
provoked the altri 
tonditien of De Vi

bears the Signature, thus :—

albx. McNeill.
Dated Bella Coola, Deo. 3,1891. jal5-w-2m

'VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after
^nou^&rSSfnfSS ïant
and Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described, tract of land situated on 
Daniel's Bay. Hawkeebury Islande Coast Dis
trict: Commencing where a p6st has been 
planted 24 chains east of a stream flowing into 
Boxer Reach, opposite Amy and Mary Points; 
thence north 40 chains ; thence west 40 chains ; 
thence south 40 chains, more or less, to the sea 
coast; thence easterly following the sea coast 
to the point of commencement, containing 160- 
acres more or less.

2:th November, 189L

one session on 
of the House, Red of'< A

London, Ma
ri m to work 

? Federatic,

* Save a powerful o 
^numbering about 

against the props 
will probably be c

glarvaUet
Brisbane, Qnee 

stagnation in va 
•olony has caused 
bers of persons an 
tion. Four hnndl 
to-day, besieged 1 
for relief.

Ask for

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.
HARRY M. PRICE. 

de25-2m-w
and by Grocer* and Oilmen throughout the World.

the
Chief Commiasiojner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 200 acres, of land, more 
or less : Starting at the sea-shore at the south
west corner of section 2, range 2 west, northern 
division of Salt Spring Island : thence east one 
half mile ; thence south one half mile ; thence 
west to the shore : thénee along the shore to
the point of commencement __ARTHUR WALTER] 

December 80,1891. ia22-2m-w

after
RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL.
' *, y s-, ,r vw - “ . _________________ ; ■ •

'

Fluid Beef Bistres A raw
Brussels, Mar 

prevailing among 
disaster. The n 
scribed $200,000 
King Liopold’s di

Ï QIXTY—Days after date I intend making 
O appellation to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
160 acres, more or loss, Barclay Sound, com
mencing at H. Harris, N. E. corner, thence 
north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
sonth.40 chains, thence east 40 chains, to place 
of commencement.

Dated January, 18th 1892.

niXTY days after date I intend making 
^ application to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
320 acres more or less Barclay Sound com- 
mencing at E.J. Gray’s S.W. o irner post thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains, to place 
of commencement.
Dated Jannary 23rd J8Î1.

Mi
W. H. WOOD. 

ja22-2m Vienna, Marc 
the murderer, wl 
was executed, ta
bu accomplice, 
prisonment. Sc 
the Austrian m 
broken down at 
scaffold. As he 
spike from whi 
rising above it, 
hue, and he almt 
spot. The staki 
a spike six inch» 
“have mercy o 
alL” The priet 

him urged 
- were i 

doomed crimi 
appearam 

ed to the 
of onlookers in 
ishment would 1 
alty of impalem 
strong that the 
streets and w 
Europe that Sol 
He had a much 
was lifted to th 
neck held close 
passed around I 
to the spike, an 
To hasten this i 
his arms aronm 
the criminal, w 
pulled Schna 
pulled his legs, 
minutes. His 
the stake.

Kg,;

kà :
ü a

CtlXTY days after date I intend making ap- 
O plication to the Honorable Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 330 acres more or leas, Barclay Sound, 
commencing at W. H. Wood's north-west cor
ner. thence north 80 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 80, thence east 40 chains to
place of cotnmeneement. ____

R. WOLFENDEN, 
MÈHriÜJ. PARTRIDGh.

F. E. ALLEY 
ja29-2m

ESS#?
permiasion to purchase 160 acres of land, situate 
on Cnmahewa Inlet, Moresby Island, Queen 
Charlotte Gronp. commencing at a stake 
marked “B. 9_A WV on the 
ner of the Queen Charlotte Island Chi Com
pany’s land, and running 40 chains east, thence 
40 chains north, thencelOchams west, thence 
40 chains south to point of commencement,
CvïS B° ofmh January8

south-east cor-ja29 2m-w
CJIXTY days afterdate I intend making ap- 
io plication to the Honorable Chief Com 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 320 acres, more or less, Barclay 
Sound, commencing at P.W. Dempster’s north- 

r, thence north 80 chains, thence 
ince south 80 chains, thence east to 
nmencemont. E. J. GRAY

ja29-2m-w

apon I 
There

the
Life Assurance Statistics. west 

west

January 23,1892.
ifo.

Bioner of Lands and Works tor permission to 
purchase 160 acres, more or less, Barclay Sound, 
commencing at D. W. Morrow’s north-west 
comer, thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 48 
chains to place of commencement.

ja29-2m-w

Chief Cranmissioner of Lands -and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated on Salt Spring Island : 
Beginning at the N. W. comer stake of my 
pre-emption, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
60 chaistoto Arthur Walters’ S. K. corner stake; 
thenoe west 40 chaîna thence south along sea 
shore to- place of commencement, containing 
250 acres more or less.

February 16, 1892.

PS: January 23,1892.
CHXTY days after date I intend making 
H apnlica- ion to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
ofLands and Works for permission to purchase 
160 acres more or less Barclay Sound, com
mencing at O. Warner’s J*. W. corner post 
thence north 40 chains, thence west. 40 chains4 
thence south 40 chains, thenoe east 40 chains, to 
place of commencement.

Dated January 23rd,1892.

SAMUEL MAXWELL.
fe!9-2m-w:

;

chains. v> place of BALLISTER
Date* January, 18th 1892. )a22.a»

H, PARBERY. 
ja29-2m

Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described tract of land in Gold- 
stream district : Commencing at a post on the 
south boundary of E. A. McQuade s claim, 20 
chains easterly from his southwest comer 
post ; thence 8. 8.45' E. magnetic, 80 chains; 
thence 8.86M5' W. 40 chains; Üience N. 3\4V W.
40 chains; thenoe 8. 86M5' W. 20 chains ; tiience 
N. 3°.45' W. 40 chains, to the south boundary of 
L. Lubbe’s claim ; then N. 86U5' E. along the J 
south boundary of L. Lubbe and E. A Me* 
Quade’s claims, 60 chains, to the place of be- 
ginning, androntaini^a^n^oyess.

January 14.1892.______________ 1a22-2m:w
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St. Pitirsb 
ties of the sue 
burg, are betwl 
lion* of roubles 
millions, of wa 
•onvertible int

XTOTICE is hereby given that ^ daya from

lifeipss
more or less," to place of commencement, all
mntotnin. 320 acres, more or lees, containing sw acres, RQBT Ja3iikson.

Dated at Bella Coola. Deo. 3,1891. ja22-2m

.
h

nf doubtful d 
Hamburg, hav 
abroad that thl 
of Guenzburg’d 
tion. The A 
counting ' 4M

had rcmaintd 
liant marriage 
family with tti

| -S-tJ 
BSS3 J
to develop thd

t-

81 that 60 days after 
to the Chief Com- 

orks to purchase 160 
acres of land, more or less, situated in Renfrew 
District, and bounded as follows: Commencing 
at a stake en the north east comer of section 
17, thence running in*a southerly direction 43 
chains to the stake marking the south east 
comer of said section, thence easterly 40 chains 
more or leas, to a stake on the west boundary 
of section 36, thence northerly to the coast, 
Irene© westerly to place of commencement, 
following i he coast. Copies of this notice have 
been posted in accordance with the Land Act.

JNO. N1CHOLLKS.
jal-w

missioner of Lands and Wo

ÜI itotice.
Mi.

All olalms are to be handed to him orto J. J. 
Ausaç, 63 Govemme^reet,jVgtori^

109 Douglas Street.

made an 
w of 125
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Victoria, B. 31st Dec., 1891.Victoria, 12th March, 1892.HEW >B:
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